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Himani with her 
parents, Véronique 
and Matthew, in 
the south of India, 
the backwaters of 
Kerala (2007). 
“Every time we re-
turn we always go 
to the orphanage 
first then visit some 
new place”, they 
say.
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RETURN TO THE 
ORPHANAGE
SHE WAS SIX MONTHS OLD WHEN THEY ABANDONED 
HER TO LUCK IN A FARM IN ODISHA, IN INDIA. AT FOUR 
YEARS OLD HIMANI WAS ADOPTED BY VÉRONIQUE AND 
MATTHEW, AND HER FUTURE CHANGED FOREVER. A 
DECADE LATER SHE KEEPS RETURNING TO THE ORPHAN-
AGE WHICH SAVED HER LIFE. ANOTHER WAY TO LIVE AN 
ADOPTION WITHOUT FORGETTING THE PAST.
by Susana Blázquez



he’s a girl, three years old, 
measuring 90cm and weigh-
ing 13 kilos, she likes music 
and doesn’t have aids”. With 

this short description together with a 
blurry  passport photo, the dream of 
Véronique and Matthew, a couple 
settled in Madrid (she’s French and 
he is English) who couldn’t have bio-
logical children, is turned into reality. 
They  only had 24 hours to decide, 
but they didn’t need more than a sec-
ond.

A LONG JOURNEY
Three years before, they had started 
the adoption process (one of life's 
coincidences: more or less the same 
day  as the girl was born on), but still 
there was a nine-month wait of tedi-
ous paperwork until they could be 
with her. “We signed the papers at the 
notary the following day, but now we 
had to wait to get her passport, which 
took another nine months – India is a 
very bureaucratic country. Mean-
while we asked some parents who we 
had got to know in the adoption 
process to ask for Himani when they 
went to the orphanage and take some 
photos of her.” says Véronique. It is 

impossible to forget each and every 
detail in one of the most moving days 
of their lives: the first meeting with 
their daughter. “I remember it with 
butterflies in my stomach!” – Mat-
thew says. When we arrived at 
Basundhara orphanage it was already 
night-time and poor Himani had been 
waiting all day with a faded flower in 
her hand. They  had dressed her up in 
her best clothes, got  her made-up  and 
put shoes, socks and bangles on her”. 
“I’ll never forget when I ran up the 
stairs to be with her. I took her in my 
arms and she didn’t weigh a thing. It 
was incredible and I was so moved 
that  I started to cry. She didn’t seem 
at all surprised, gave me her hand and 
took us to her bedroom to show us 
the little photo album that we had 
sent her some months previously 
with photos of our house in Madrid”, 
Véronique remembers. Once we got 
back to Spain, we were advised to 
make all the changes to her life at 
once then settle into a steady routine. 
So the next day we took her to her 
new school. “Everything was fine 
with her and she was always smiling 
despite such a radical change and 
learning three languages at  the same 

time”, continues Matthew. Her father 
spoke to her in English, her mother in 
French and at school they taught  her 
Spanish – so little by  little she forgot 
Oriya, her mother tongue, which is a 
dialect from the Odisha region in the 
bay of Bengal.

WITHOUT FORGETTING INDIA
From the beginning they agreed to 
bring up  the girl maintaining and en-
couraging her origins and links with 
India. “We kept her name the same 
because, apart from sounding fine in 
English, French and Spanish”, says 
Véronique, “her Indian origins pro-
vide such a cultural richness that it 
would have been a shame to loose 
them. Many adoptive parents insist 
on cutting all ties with the children's 
origin and some even pretend the 
child is biological, as was the old-
fashioned custom. But if you adopt a 
child of four or five then it’s inevita-
ble that they have childhood memo-
ries”, comments Matthew. So from 
the very beginning they started trav-
eling regularly to India, always with 
Basundhara as the first-stop, where 
auntie Julie – Himani’s Indian 
grandmother and the woman who 
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looked after her when she first ar-
rived with serious signs of malnutri-
tion – was waiting together with a 
host of children of all ages who 
never let go of them. “We can never 
thank auntie Julie enough for what 
she’s done for our daughter. Thank 
her and auntie Ángela, the woman 
who first found Himani sitting on the 
floor in a dark room in the Budhak-
endua farm, about 20 km from the 
orphanage”, continues Véronique. 
She managed to get her moved to the 
orphanage and, amazing coinci-
dence, she is the aunt from the Ca-
nary islands of some friends who 
also adopted two girls from the same 
orphanage. Any idea what happened 
to her? “We know very little about 
her early childhood. When we were 
there a few months ago we went 
back with Himani to the farm where, 
a woman - an aunt of hers, they say – 
had abandoned her, but they  couldn’t 
find out any  more. When she’s 18 
and finished with school Himani 
would like to go back and find out a 

“ADOPTION IS A LONG AND 
VERY EXHAUSTING PROCESS, 
BUT IT’S WORTH ALL THE PAIN 
AND EFFORT”

In april 2014 all 
the children from 
Basundhara or-
phanage (below) 
welcomed the 
Gladstone family. 
They brought 
many presents 
like these blue 
sandals for each 
child.
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This is the first picture of Hi-
mani. “I was 18 months old 
and the photo was taken 
on my first day at Basund-
hara orphanage with clear 
signs of malnutrition. They 
told me that I didn’t make 
a sound”, her parents say. 
A few months later she 
came to life and the sad 
look was gone forever. In 
april 2014, auntie Julie gave 
Himani her first sari, bright 
turquoise, to celebrate her 
10th adoption anniversary. 
Himani chose it in a market 
in Bhubaneswar and her 
friends at the orphanage 
showed her how to wear it.

THE GIRL WITH 
SAD EYES
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“IN A FEW YEARS 
TIME I WOULD 

LIKE TO GO BACK 
TO INDIA TO DIS-

COVER MY 
ROOTS”

HIMANI



little more of her story. Who knows if 
she has any  biological siblings!”, 
says Matthew.

SMILES FROM THE HEART
The generosity of Véronique and 
Matthew and their vision of life is 
very moving, and Himani’s as well. 
“They  say that normally you inherit 
features of your biological parents 
but I think that I also have many of 
my parents characteristics. For ex-
ample, I’m just as impatient as my 
father and just  as much of a perfec-
tionist  as my mother”, laughs Hi-
mani. About to be 15, Himani is pure 
joy, extroverted, sporty, passionate 
about music and with many dreams 
to fill. “I love so many  things that I 
really  don’t know what to do in the 
future. I would love to be a photogra-
pher, design wedding dresses, be a 
wedding planner... So many things ! I 
also love everything that comes from 
India - that’s why I just  signed up for 
Bollywood dance classes.”, she con-

fesses. If anyone asks her what na-
tionality she is, she always answers 
Indian, not French or English. “I’m 
very aware that I have been incredi-
bly  lucky with my parents and every 
day  I say thank-you for the up-
bringing I have received from them. 
That’s why I’m certain that I want to 
give back something of all this. In a 
few years time I would love to help 
my orphanage and other ones too”, 
she tells us. A few months ago she 
managed to raise, with the help of her 
friends, 650 euros (quite a lot of 
money in India) selling cupcakes and 
biscuits at her school. With the 
money she bought a computer and 

printer for her orphanage and she’s 
already imagining her next steps to 
bring happiness to Basundhara. Be-
cause every  time the Gladstone's go 
there they take lots of presents for all 
the children. What are the most popu-
lar gifts ? Something as simple as 
coloured balloons, without mention-
ing the 50 pairs of blue sandals that 
they  bought with them on their last 
trip. “Over there the children don’t 
wear any shoes and they were so 
thrilled when we gave them some. 
Our friend Africa Pastor donated 
them and the day that we distributed 
them was a riot”, remembers Vé-
ronique.

This is one of Vé-
ronique’s favorite 
photos. “The chil-
dren at Basund-
hara are happy 
and always smil-
ing. We’d love to 
adopt them all!”.

“HIMANI HAS GIVEN US INFI-
NITELY MORE THAN WE HAVE 
GIVEN HER. IT’S REALLY 
MIRACULOUS”
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A BREATH OF HOPE
When they started the adoption proc-
ess, Véronique and Matthew always 
knew that they  wanted to go to India 
and to Basundhara (they didn’t 
choose any other orphanage). They 
heard such wonderful things about 
the orphanage and this motivated 
them to keep on going. “The adop-
tion process is such a psychological 
trauma because the paperwork is 
never-ending. In fact, we would love 
to have adopted another, but we 
thought twice about it. Even so, if 
there are any  parents wondering, we 
would say, without  any doubt, to go 
right ahead because its such a unique 
experience that  it’s really  worth all 
the pain”. The best of all is that they 
are currently planning their next trip 
to India in August 2015. It’s the force 
of their lives...  ■

THE VALUE 
OF HUGS
“In the last trip to Basundhara I 
took a shine to a lovely two-
year old boy. I miss him and 
am thinking of him a lot, but 
things don’t work like that. Just 
as well ! You can’t just arrive at 
the orphanage and choose 
one. It would be horrible if it 
was like choosing from a menu 
!” Véronique says. If you would 
like to help this orphanage, 
Himani has setup a web-page 
where you can contact them: 
friendsofbasundhara.com. 
Also on Facebook (friends of 
Basundhara).

Above, Himani 
with auntie Julie on 
their first trip back 
to the orphanage 
(2006). On the left, 
the first moments 
of mother and 
daughter meeting 
(2004), and on the 
right, Himani with 
her friend from the 
orphanage, Lucky, 
a few months ago.
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